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Williams to speak at MLK Program banquet
Trustee Geneva
Jones
Williams
will be the keynote
speaker
for
the
20th annual Martin
Luther
King Jr.
Program banquet at
2 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
15, in the North
Ballroom
of the
Bernhard Center.
The banquet is Williams
open to the public
and tickets
are available
through
Tuesday, Jan. 10, from the MLK
Program Office at 7-3322. The price is
$10 per person.
Williams will address the theme of
this year's
banquet,
"Beyond
the
Dream." In addition to being a WMU
trustee. she is a senior vice president at
United
Community
Services
of
Metropolitan
Detroit. where she is
responsible for planning. government
relations and agency research.
Williams also has been active in
several
organizations,
including:
l.eader~hip Detroit; the Detroit Strategic

Planning
Committee's
Crime Task
Force; the United Way of America's
Minority Task Force; and the National
Association of Negro Business and
Professional Women's Clubs Inc. She is
past president of the Detroit chapter of
the National Association of Black Social
Workers.
The Martin Luther King Jr. Program
banquet will serve as an official
celebration' of the late civil rights
leader's birthday, which is Jan. 15. It
also marks the 20th anniversary of the
MLK Program at Western. and will serve
as a vehicle for recognizing the academic
accomplishments
of WMU students
enrolled in the program.
The MLK Program is a one-year.
probationary
student
development
program that has existed at Western
since 1968. Its primary purpose is to
encourage students who would not
otherwise pursue higher education to do ,QUARTER CENTURY OF SERVICE •• The largest group of employees yet was
so and to provide support services ~- inducted into the University's 25 Year Club at a banquet last month in the
academic
advising.
vocational
and Bernhard Center. A total of 31 faculty and staff members joined the club, which
now has 143 active and 89 retired members.
Looking over the selection of
personal counseling. tutoring and testing
commemorative
gifts given to each club member are, from left, Stanley W.
-- to meet each student's needs.
Kelley, employee relations and personnel, and inductees Rodger H. Pruis,
Bernhard Center; Lyn J. Chase, Waldo Library; and Robert L. Betz, counselor
education and counseling psychology. The club for employees with 25 or more
years of continuous service to the University is the cornerstone of the employee
recognition program.
nation that affect native Americans.
Church. who' has been on the
commission for three years. has been
active in helping native American
communities and tribes.
He recently
A new honor society may soon have a
assisted the state in helping all tribal
faculty member at Colorado
State
home at Western.
leaders reach an agreement to create the
University.
The University
has submitted
a
American Indian Business Development
They will be meeting with President
petition to Phi Kappa Phi for a charter.
Consortium.
Haenicke and other key administrators
and a site visit by the organization is
Church also has been active in
and faculty members. touring the library
scheduled
for
Monday
through
improving educational opportunities for
and Academic Computer Center and
Wednesday. Jan. 9-11.
native Americans.
He was a public
talking with student leaders.
Phi Kappa Phi is a national honor
school teacher. coach and administrator
Their visit is the culmination of a
society designed to recognize
and
in Sault Ste. Marie from 1977 to 1985.
process that began more than a year ago
encourage superior scholarship in all
During that time. native American
when Haenicke. who is a member of Phi
academic disciplines. Founded in 1897,
graduates increased by more than 500
Kappa Phi. asked a group of faculty
it has chapters in 49 states. the District of
percent through innovative communitymembers to work on starting a chapter at
Columbia. the Philippines and Puerto
based approaches that were designed by
WMU.
Rico.
the' Sault Ste. Marie school system and
The first step was filing a request for
The organization draws membership
Church. He was also 'the first director of
pennission to petition. Once that was
from
all
colleges.
divisions
or
native American education for the Grand
accepted by Phi Kappa Phi. persons at
WMU who have been members of the
Rapids put~Iic s£hool system. __ ._
_ departments within a university. In order
to acquire a chapter. an institution must
The 20-member Native American
organization
wrote up the petition.
Chairing that organizing committee are
Student Organization was fonned by. demonstrate that it provides the means
and atmosphere conducive to academic
James A. Gilchrist. communication, and
Western's native American students in
excellence.
Eileen B. Evans. Academic
Skills
October 1988 to provide a setting for
The site team that will visit Western
Center.
discussing native American concerns and
includes Lawrence Sommers. assistant to
The 181-page document was sent off
to create a support group for those
the provost at Michigan State University
to the organization and this past October.
students.
There are about 65 native
and a regional vice president for Phi
WMU was approved for a site visit.
Americans currently enrolled at Western.
Kappa Phi. and Mildred Johnson,!. a
After its tour of WMU. the site team will
prepare a report for the Phi Kappa Phi
board of directors.
The board's next
meeting is in March and Gilchrist says
he hopes the charter is granted at that
time so the first group of students can be
initiated yet during the winter semester.
Those
eligible
to join
include:
undergraduate students who have senior
status and are scholastically in the upper.
10 percent of their class or who have
reached the final period of their junior
year and are scholastically in the upper 5
percent of their class; academically
superior
graduate
students;
faculty
members and alumni who have achieved
scholarly distinction; and occasional
Martell
Michael
Scott
Behm
honorary
or distinguished
members
selected
by
the
chapter
and
approved
by
previously announced appointment of
Psychological Foundation.
David O. Lyon as interim dean of the
Martell has been at WMU since 1970 the board of directors.
Gilchrist says he is seeking Western
College of Arts and Sciences. effective
and most recently was an academic
adviser in the College of Arts and faculty and staff members who are
Nov. I. 1988.
Additional appointments made inSciences. This year. he is teaching in the current members or who were members
cluded:
Shirley Clay Scott as chairsocial science area of the College of when they were in school to include in
the group of charter members to be
person of English. effective Dec. 31.
General Studies. which he is continuing
1988; Jack L. Michael as acting
on a part-time basis while serving in the inducted. For more infonnation. persons
chairperson of psychology, effective
newly-created position of assistant to the may contact Gilchrist at 7-3144.
dean of the Honors College.
f. f988; and John E. Martell Jr. as
assistant to the dean of the Honors
The Board also approved a change of
Translation accreditation
title for George-.lL Demetrakopoulos.
College. effective Dec. 5. 1988.
Effective Nov. I. 1988. his title is exam set for Jan. 28
Scott has been a WMU faculty
assistant to the dean of the College of
member since 1970. teaching literature
Arts and Sciences. a change from
courses in the Department of English and
Translators
interested
in earning.
director of academic advising in that
working with graduate students enrolled
accreditation should plan to take the
college.
in the department's
master's degree
American
Translators
Association
programs.
She replaces Edward L.
In addition. the trustees approved the
Accreditation Exam Saturday. Jan. 28. at
previously announced appointment of WMU.
Galligan. who has retired. The recipient
Paul Viglianti as director of the Gary
of WMU's Alumni Teaching Excellence
The test will begin at 10 a.m. in
Athletic Fund. effective Dec. 12. 1988.
Brown Hall. The deadline for persons to
Award in 1986. Scott has received
It also approved the resignation of register is Friday, Jan. 13.
several summer fellowships from the
__
Joseph T. Buckley as chairperson of
National Endowment for the Humanities.
The exam is open to members of the
A WMU faculty member since 1967.
mathematics and statistics. effective June
association.
Membership applications
Michael replaces Lyon. The author of
30. 1989.
Buckley. who has been
will be accepted at the time of the exam;
chairperson since 1984. will return to dues for one year are $50. or $25 for
numerous
articles
for professional
teaching.
In addition. the Board
journals. he has been the recipient of an
students. The fee for the exam is $50.
approved the resignation of Dawn M.
Alumni Teaching Excellence Award
Persons interested in taking the test
Dupont. director of internal audit.
from WMU
and a Distinguished
should contact the Translation Center at
effective Jan. 3. 1989.
Teaching Award from the American
7-3026.

Head of state Indian commission to speak
William L. Church. executive director
of the Michigan Commission on Indian
Affairs. will speak to Western's Native
American Student Organization at 5 p.m.
Tuesday. Jan. 10. in 205 Bernhard
Center. The meeting is free and open to
the public.
Church. a 1972 WMU graduate and
fonner Allegan County resident. is
Onawa and a member of the Grand
Traverse
band of OttaWa/Chippewa
Indians.
He will discuss how the
commission can help native American
students meet their goals. He also will
give
the
students
advice
on
understanding
and handling cultural
differences between native and white
Americans in higher education. and will
discuss activities
around
the state and the
.
-

Senate to meet tonight
The Faculty Senate will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday. Jan. 5. in the Fetzer Center.
,Agenda items include a Graduate Studies
Council recommendation
on student
credit hour load and a report and
.recommendations
of
an
ad
hoc
Committee on the Restructuring of the
Athletic Board.

Site visit set for team from honor society

Board approves appointments and resignations
The naming of Harley D. Behm as
interim
dean of the College
of
Engineering and Applied Sciences was
one of several appointments approved by
the Board of Trustees during its Dec. 16
meeting.
.
Behm. whose appointment is effective
Jan. I. 1989. replaces James B.
Matthews. who is on a leave of absence.
A faculty member since 1967. Behm first
came to Western as chairperson of the
Department of Transportation Technology. He remained head of the department
when it merged with the Department of
Industrial Technology and Education to
become the Department of Engineering
Technology in 1984.
A member of the Kalamazoo County
Airport Advisory Committee. Behm also.
served on the University's bargaining
team for the 1987 negotiations with the
local
chapter
of
the
American
Association of University Professors.
The trustees
also approved
the
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University Theatre play
in regional competition

Dreams may come true at 'Walter Mitty Fantasy Night'.

For the fifth time in the last six
seasons, a University Theatre production
has
been
selected
for
regional
competition.
WMU's production of "On the Verge
or the Geography of Yearning" is
competing against plays by five other
schools this week in the Regional
American College Theatre Festival at
Indiana University in South Bend. The
play is directed by David P. Karsten,
theatre.
Last year's WMU regional festival
entry, "Quilters," went on to participate
in the national festival at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C.

Ever have a hankering to beat the bass
drum in a marching band or a secret wish
to perform in a leading role of a play?
Your dreams could come true on
campus Saturday, Feb. 4, during the
second annual "Walter Mitty Fantasy
Night and Dress Down Dinner."
During the special fund-raising event
for
the
University's
Medallion
Scholarship Program, participants will
have a chance to fulfill their fantasies if
they involve the fine arts.
For a $100 per person donation, those
attending will be able to participate in a
special workshop led by a WMU faculty
member in such areas as vocal jazz,
theatre, jazz dance, art, creative writing

and marching band. Later on in the
evening, they may have an opportunity
to show off their newly acquired skills.
The event in the Dalton Center will
begin with a reception at 5:30 p.m.,
followed by the workshops at 6:30 p.m.
and dinner at 8 p.m.
After dinner,
impromptu demonstrations will provide
the entertainment.
Those who don't
wish to actually participate are welcome
to come and be observers.
The theme for the program
is
borrowed from James Thurber's popular
,character who finds a temporary escape
from normal lifeliy liVing through his
imagination. Last year's "Walter Mitty·
Night" was such a success that the staff
of the WMU Foundation decided to

make it an annual event.
In
1987,
nearly
170
persons
participated
and
donations
totaled
$26,500,
enabling
a
Medallion
Scholarship to be established with the
funds.
The scholarships,
each· currently
valued at $22,000 over four years, are
among the largest merit-based awards in
American
public
higher education.
Since the Medallion program was begun
in 1984, a total of 43 such scholarships
have been awarded to WMU students.
Workshops during this year's event
will be led by these members of the
University community: art -- Louis B.
Rizzolo, art; marching band -- Patrick
Dunnigan,
director
of the Bronco
Marching Band; creative writing -Philip Denenfeld, emeritus provost and
vice president for academic affairs and
professor of English; jazz dance -- Amy
S. Plowman, dance; theatre -- D. Terry
Williams, James R. Daniels and Lyda J.
Stillwell, all theatre; and vocal jazz -Stephen L. Zegree, music, who directs
Gold Company.
The
$100
contribution
is
tax
deductible. To make reservations or for
more information, persons should call
Diane M. Purgiel
at the WMU
Foundation at 7-6167 by Friday, Jan. 20.

Haenicke establishes committee to review
options for use of East Campus buildings
PA Y RAISE GOES FOR SCHOLARSHIP
-- U.S. Rep. Howard Wolpe, second
from right, presented a check for $12,100 -- the amount of his 1988 congression~l
salary increase -- to President Haenicke, left, on campus Dec. 15. The money wIll
be added to the Howard Wolpe Fund for the Study of Politics, which supports a
'$1,000 annual undergraduate
scholarship in political scien~e. Also on h~nd for
the presentation
were Angela ~. Cahue, a WMU semor .who .recelved a
scholarship from the fund for thIS year, and Ernest E. ROSSI, chaIrperson of
political science.

Wolpe donates second congressional raise for
scholarship in political science department
For the second consecutive year, U.S.
Rep. Howard Wolpe has donated a pay
raise he didn't want to Western.
Wolpe presented a check for $12,100
-- the amount of his 1988 congressional
salary increase -- to President Haenicke
in his office on Dec. 15. Also on hand
for the ceremony were Ernest E. Rossi,
chairperson of political science, and
Angela M. Cahue, a WMU senior from
Portage who received a scholarship for
this year from the fund created by the
pay raise Wolpe donated last year.
This year's raise will be added to the
Howard Wolpe Fund for the Study of
P.olitics that was established last year in
the Department of Political Science with
Wolpe's $10,000 and another $5,000
added by Haenicke. The money supports
a $1,000 undergraduate scholarship or
assistantship in political science that is
now awarded annually.
"I am delighted to be able to make the
second installment on the fund that's
been created in the Department of
Political Science for the study of
politics,"· said Wolpe, who taught
political
science
at Western
from
1967-72. "As I indicated a year ago on
the occasion of the first presentation, I
feel a tremendous debt of gratitude to
this University and to the political
science department. It really became a·
very special home for me and allowed
me to begin both my teaching and my
learning here in Michigan.
"I'm anxious that these dollars that
I'm able to make available to the
department
will
really
encourage
students to go into the study of politics,"
he continued.
"A lot of people are

feeling
pretty
cynical
and pretty
depressed about this political system of
ours. Those feelings have to be turned
around.
I'm
delighted
by the
department's interest in developing a'
program both -to-help students pursue the
study of politics directly and, by organizing conferences and other kinds of
programs, stimulate the study of politics
for the community."
"This is an extremely generous gesture
by you, Congressman, and I want you to
know just how very much we appreciate
it," Haenicke responded.
"We are not
only very pleased to receive this very
sizable gift for a very fine purpose, but
we are also very pleased to know that
you still consider yourself -- as we
certainly do -- one of our own.
"What you say about stimulating
students to follow in your path,
dedicating part of their lives to service in
the political arena, is something we also
feel very strongly about," Haenicke
continued. "And I see encouraging signs
among our students that that attitude
which used to be a cynical one is turning
around. Gifts like these make it possible
to support the best of our students."
Wolpe has a long history of opposing
pay raises. His pledge never to accept a
congressional
pay increase until an
election has intervened has resulted in
his refusal of four such raises. The first
was returned to the federal government,
the second was divided equally among
colleges in his district and the last two
have gone to Western. Wolpe also has
proposed legislation that would prohibit
lawmakers from accepting a pay raise
during the term in which it is approved.

President Haenicke has established a
five-member
committee
to review
options for the use of the University's
East Campus.
The committee, headed by L. Michael
Moskovis, associate vice president for
regional
education
and
economic
development, is expected to report its
findings to Haenicke by the end of the
winter semester, Moskovis said.
"We intend to solicit the views of as
many members
of the University
community as we can," Moskovis said.
"At least two public hearings are to be
scheduled. "
The other members of the committee
are: Andrew A. Brogowicz, marketing;
John R. Cooley, English; Patricia J.
Marvin, a representative of the Vine
Street Neighborhood Association; and
Patricia B. Viard, consumer resources
and technology.
"North Hall will be used Jor the
University archives and for compact
storage for the University libraries,"
Haenicke said in his charge to the
committee.
"The committee will only
need to look at possible uses for West
Hall, East Hall, the Speech and Hearing
Center
and Walwood
Union
and
Residence Hall."
Haenicke asked the committee to

consider whether: the College of Health
and Human Services should be relocated
to East Campus; the Office of Alumni
Affairs and Development should be
relocated to Walwood Union; art studios
should be transferred to East Campus;
and the parking lot between East Hall
and West Hall should be eliminated to
make room for a sculpture court.
He also asked whether there were
other units "with minimal student traffic"
that should be moved to East Campus
and whether there are "other options to
propose."
North Hall, built in 1924 and
.remodeled in 1958, currently houses the
College of Business. The college will
move to the West Campus when a $17.1
million
building,
currently
under
construction,
is completed near the
Fetzer Center in the fall of 1990.
East Hall, the University's
first
building, was completed in 1904 and
served as the administration building
until 1952.
It was entered on the
National Registry of Historic. Places in
1978. West Hall was built in 1915.
Classrooms and offices in both are used
by the College of Business.
The Speech and Hearing Center,
which houses the Department of Speech
(Continued on page four)

Bank pledges support for business building
The First of America BankMichigan and First of America Bank
Corp. of Kalamazoo have made a
pledge that could add up to $400,000
toward the construction of Western's
new College of Business building.
The announcement was made Dec.
16 by President Haenicke at a Board
of Trustees meeting.
Part of the pledge -- $150,000 -- is
an outright gift to the WMU
Foundation.
The bank also will
match up to an additional $50,000,
providing the foundation is able to
raise $200,000 from employees of
the First of America Bank Corp. and
its affiliates.
"This is a very important gift and I
am very, very grateful," Haenicke
said.

"We are pleased to be involved in
this worthwhile endeavor and wish
you the best of luck in achieving your
goal,"
said William
R. Cole,
president and chief executive officer
of First of America Bank-Michigan.
Haenicke said that the University
hopes to raise' an additional $5
million for the building, on top of the
$12.1 million the state is providing.
"The gift will go into the general
sum that we need for the construction
and furnishil!g of the building and the
result will be that we will name a
particular location in the building in
honor of the donors," he said.
Site development for the building
began in October and construction is
expected to be completed by f'<ill
1990.
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Residence Hall Association earns awards,
Western named Regional School of the Year
Western's Residence Hall Association
recently has been named the 1987-88
Regional School of the Year by the Great
Lakes Affiliate of College and University Residence Halls (GLACURH).
This designation was one of five
awards received by the group at the
region's annual conference Nov. 11-13 at
the University of Illinois.
The School of t.he Year Award is the
highest honor bestowed to any school.
This marks the third year that Western's
RHA, the 60-member student governing
body for the residence halls, has received
the honor since the group was formed in
1980-81. Western also was designated
as the recipient of this award in 1981 and
1986.
There are 43 colleges and universities
in the GLACURH region which includes
schools in Michigan, Indjana, Illinois,
Wisconsin and parts of Ohio and
'Canada, as weli as the Uni'versity of
Iowa. Criteria for selection incluaea:
effectiveness Iii the residence hall sysiem_

Strong recognized by CASE
WMU retiree Russell A Strong was
one of 20 persons recognized by Great
Lakes District Five of the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education
at a recent meeting in Chicago.
Strong, who retired from Western as
director
of
research
and
senior
development officer, received a Life
Member Award. The honor is presented
to persons who are nominated by their
peers and have bee,:l in the advancement
field for at least 10 years and active in
CASE and its predecessor organizations.
Strong's career in advancement spanned
37 years, including 20 years at WMU.

Service

_

These faculty and staff members are
recognized for five, 10, 15,20,25 and 30
years of service to the University in
January:
30 years -- Dorothy I. George,' student
financial aid and scholarships.
25 years -- F. William Doolittle,
intercollegiate athletics; and Mamie T.
Johnson, physical plant-custodial services.
.
20 years
-- Wesley Apotheker,
physical plant-B/E maintenance; Max E.
Benne,
consumer
resources
and
technology; Franklin G. Fisk, science;
Shirley Landells, logistical servicesfreight, postal and delivery; Sue Mansfield, Valley III dining service; Geraldine Sage, physical
plant-custodial
services; and Frederick Seegers, media
services.
15 years -- Nanci M. Aalsburg, Waldo
Library; Mary Ann Bush, occupational
therapy; Wesley R. Carpenter, public
safety; and Victoria A. Wade, physical
plant-custodial services.
10 years -- Gloria 1. Hendrickson,
Counseling Center; Hazel Napp, Valley
III dining service; Donna M. Ring,
Business Library; Dorothy V. Rothwell,
Burnham
dining
service;
William
Squiers, physical plant-L/G maintenance; and Ruby Wilson, residence hall
custodial.
Five years -- Wendy C. Asmus,
education and professional development;
Lynn C. Bryan, student employment
referral
service;
Walter
Gregory,
. physical plant-custodial services; John E.
Martell Jr., Honors College; Diane
Martin, residence hall custodial; Patricia
K. Nequist, _student financial aid and
scholarships; Susan E. Oole, Center for
Developmentally Disabled Adults; Linda
Pirtle-Ndundu, Sindecuse Health Center;.
and Robert Zarzour,
intercollegiate
athletics.

Media

Ed Edwards, finance and commercial
law, discusses the effects of the growing
leveraged buyout trend on America's
economic
future
on
"Focus,"
a
five-minute radio interview produced by
the Office of Public Information.
"Focus" is scheduled to air Saturday,
Jan. 7, at 6: 10 a.m. on WKPR-AM
(\420) and at 5:45 p.m. on WKZO-AM
(590).

at the university; quality of programming.
for
residence
hall
students;
and
involvement
in on-campus
issues,
including
cooperation
with
other
organizations.
Other awards WMU won included:
Most
Spirited
Large
Delegation;
Program of the Year for Garneau/Harvey
Hall's "In the Spirit" Christmas program;
Adviser of the Year for Linda H. Knasel,
residence hall life, who is the RHA
adviser; and National Communications
Coordinator of the Year for senior
Jefferey W. Redfield, who also was cited
with a "Regional Silver Pin," the highest
honor for service to the GLACURH
region and its board of directors.
On two previous occasions, WMU has
been selected for the national Best
Program of the Year Award, the first for
Bronco Buddies and most recently for
Ackley/Shilling Pursuit.
As Regional School of the Year,
Western will represent the GLACURH
Region in the National School of the·
Year competition.
This award will be
announced at the National Association of
College and University Residence Halls
Conference to be conducted at the
University of Northern Colorado May
25-29.
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WORKING
WITH
WORDS
Polishing
the text in publications'
ranging from University brochures to'
the alumni tabloid comprises much of
Jeanne M. Baron's average workday.
She is one of two assistant directors in
the Office of University Publications.
One
is primarily
involved
with
graphic
design,
while
Baron
is
primarily responsible for the editorial
aspects of the office's work.
She
assists campus units with the text for
their publications.
As an editor, she.
provides suggestions for text revisions,
keeping in mind the intended audience
for each publication and ensuring that

writing style. As time and workload
permit, she serves as a consultant to
campus
units,
advising
them
on
editorial concerns and assisting in
coordinating
production
of their
publication projects. In addition, she
serves
as issue
editor
for
the
Westerner, the University's
alumni
periodical.
Working with the offices
of alumni
relations,
development,
sports information, news services (and
public information" she puts together
and
edits
copy for
publication,
arranges for photographs, and assists
with design and proofreading.
Two
other main projects she works with
.are the Undergraduate
Recruitment
Publications project and the Graduate
Recruitment
Publications
project.
These programs provide recruitment
publications
for
various
campus
departments.
"Working
in the
. publications
office is hectic because
we're dealing with scores of projects
each week," Baron says .. "We want to
provide attractive, readable publications, but we don't always have as
much time to do this as we would like.
There's a lot of job satisfaction when
it all comes together. Knowing that a
department has the printed materials
it needs to help accomplish
its
recruiting and informational goals is a

fu_e_~_x_t_c_O_d_O_~_s_t_o_fu_e~o_ffi_K_e'_s_I_re_a_t_~~~_~_g_.,,

Let the Zest for Life fitness programs
help you get in shape in 1989! All
exercise classes start the week of Jan. 9.
The Quit for Life - Stop Smoking
Program starts at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
II. This seven-session workshop will·
help participants assess their smoking
habit and develop strategies and skills
for quitting and staying off cigarettes.
Sessions will include strategies for
coping with the short-term effects of
physical withdrawal, identification of
situations
in which many people
encounter difficulties, stress management, weight management and building a
lifestyle and self image that focus on
h~althy, non-smoking alternatives.

Mad ia Services
Several new videotape programs are
now available in Media Services for use
in support of classroom instruction.
These programs were recorded off live
satellite during the fall semester and are
housed in the videotape collection.
The new programs include: "Career
Strategies for Women"; "National Forum
on Agricultural Education in the United
States"; "World Food Day 1988"; "The
Great Dinosaur Hunt"; "The Knowledge
Worker Productivity Challenge (Fourth
Artificial Intelligence Satellite Symposium)"; and "Sexual Harassment on Campus."
To request these programs, contact the
AV Center in Waldo 'Library at 7-5072.
Several satellite delivered programs
are scheduled for 1989. They include:
"Update on Interactive Learning: What
Businesses and Colleges Are Doing with
Satellite Delivered Learning," Jan. II;
"Computer Technology:
Applications
and Implications for Clinical Nursing
Practice," Jan. 17; "Beyond the Dream:
Black Issues in Higher Education," Feb.
I; "Date Rape Prevention," Feb. 2;
"Parkinson's Disease: The Reality and
the Promise," Feb. 21; "Ethical Choices
Along the Continuum of Care," Feb. 22;
"Mayo Clinic
Audio
Symposium,"
March 25; and "Functional Assessment
of the Older Adult," April 12.
For details regarding these programs,
watch for additional information in the
Western News.

_

"WMU Forum," a program produced
by media services for Kalamazoo
Community Access Television, will air
at 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 6, on Channel 32.
Host Ronald C. Kramer, sociology, will
talk with Boston University criminologist Peter Yeager about corporate crime.
The program will be repeated at: 9 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 8, on Channel 30; 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 10, on Channel 32; and 8
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 12, on Channel 32.

Call the Zest for Life office at 7-3262
to receive more information or to
register.
"Parents with Careers: Coping One
Day at a Time" is Zest for Life's first
winter Noon Hour Health Enhancement
Seminar, scheduled for noon to 12:45
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17, in Red Rooms B
and C of the Bernhard Center.
Valerie Martin, Employee Assistance
Program, will discuss the guilt, stress
and constant struggle to balance family
and work life -- common concerns of
parents-:who-wo-rk.---Xs the firstora-

Jobs_.

_

The listing below is currently being
posted by the University employment
office. Interested regular full-time or
part-time employees should submit a job
opportunities
application
during the
posting period.
S-Ol and S-02 clerical positions are
not required to be posted.
Interested
University employees may contact the
employment office for assistance in
securing these positions.
(R) Coordinator, Media Equipment,
S-07,
Media
Services,
88/89- 234,
1/3-1/9/89.
(R)
Utility
Food
Worker
(2
Positions),
F-I,
Dining
Services,
88/89- 235, 1/3-1/9/89.
(R) Director, Operational
Services,
P-08, Office of the Associate Vice
President for Operations, 88/89-236,
1/3-1/9/89.
(R) Associate Professor/Professor,
1-20/1-10,
Industrial
Engineering,
88/89-237, 1/3-1/9/89.
(R) Publicist/Business
Manager,
Shaw,
P-03,
Theatre,
88/89-238,
1/3-1/9/89.
(R)
Refrig.
Repairperson
(I
Position), M-5, University Facilities/
'Maintenance
Services,
88/89-240,
1/3-1/9/89.
(R) Painter
(\
Position),
M-5,
University
Facilities/Alterations
Services, 88/89-241,1/3-1/9/89.
(R) Associate Chief Accountant,
P-08,
Accounting,
88/89-244,
1/31/9/89.
(R) Secretary II, S-05, Educational
Leadership, 88/89-245, 1/3-1/9/89.
(R) Word
Processor
Operator,
Lead, S-08, Office of the President,
88/89-246, 1/3-1/9/89.
(R) Assistant Manager OperationsFetzer, P-02, Fetzer Business Development Center, 88/89-247, 1/3-1/9/89.
(R) Clerk
II, S-03, Cashiering,
88/89-248, 1/3-1/9/89.
(R) Coordinator, CPPS, P-03, Career
Planning
and Placement
Services,
1/3-1/9/89.
(R) Replacement
WMU is an EEO/AA employer

Three

_

three-session series, this program 'is 1
designed to help those of us who are'
working parents to support each other in
meeting the challenges of juggling work
and parenting responsibilities through
effective coping skills.
Bring a brown bag lunch or come
through the cafeteria !i~e and join us!

Senate

_

The Undergraduate
Studies Council
of the Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 10, in the Board of
Trustees Room on the second floor of the
Bernhard Center. Agenda items include
the consideration of several curricular
proposals as well as a discussion on the
structure of undergraduate education.

The Budget and Finance Council of
'the Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m.'
Tuesday, Jan. 10, in Conference Room C
on the third floor of the Seibert
Administration Building. Agenda items
,include reconsideration of contractual
arrangements
regarding
retirement
investment planning and a telecommunications and data network update.

..•.

Obituaries __

Eunice T. Bennett, a residence hall
director at Western for 10 years, died
Dec. 7.
She worked' in the residence halls
between 1962 and 1972, spending much
of her time in Draper Hall.
Her
son-in-law is Albert E. Castel, history.
Bennett was a member of the First
United
Methodist
Church,
Ladies
Library Association, 20th Century Club
and Portage Seniors. In addition, she did
volunteer work for many years at
Borgess Medical Center through the Red
Cross.
Memorials may be made to the First
United Methodist Church of Kalamazoo,
United Methodist Temple of Fairmont,
W. V., and Kalamazoo Humane Society.
Leonard R. Dandridge, a carpenter in
the maintenance services area of the
physical plant, died Dec. 20 of a heart
attack. He was 43.
A
University
employee
since
September 1987, Dandridge was a native
of Louisiana and had been a resident of
Kalamazoo since 1969.
He was a
Vietnam veteran of the U.S. Air Force
and was a member of the Mount Zion
Baptist Church, where he was an usher.
Charles H. Nuthall, a custodian at
Western for 10 years, died Dec. 21. He
was 82.
Nuthall came to the University in 1962
and retired in 1972. He had been a
resident of the Vicksburg area for the
past 60 years.

....
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Institute named for Bullock

NEW HONORS COLLEGE BUILDING -- The new $1 million Honors College
building will feature a hexagon-shaped
lounge area, as well as a v-shaped hall
along which will be seminar and meeting rooms and offices for the Honors
College administration
and student advising.
The architect for the project is
DeWinter Associates Inc. of Grand Rapids, the same firm that designed the
Gerald R~ Ford Museum and the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel..

•••

...

Architect chosen for Honors College
The same firm that designed the
Gerald R. Ford Museum and the Amway
Grand Plaza Hotel in Grand Rapids will
be the architect for Western's new
Honors College facility.
.
The Board of Trustees Dec. 16
authorized the treasurer' to enter into a
contract with DeWinter Associates Inc.
of Grand Rapids, appointing the firm as
architect for the project.
Over the past two years, Honors
College and other University
staff
members
studied
several
building
designs submitted by four architectural
firms and made the recommendation for
DeWinter.
The building will have about 7,000
square feet and will be constructed on
the West Campus pedestrian mall, just
east of Rood Hall.
"It will be a small, but distinctive
building," said L. Michael Moskovis,
associate vice president for regional
education and economic development
and coordinator of the project.
The design features a hexagon-shaped
lounge -area, as we I as a V-Shaped hair
along which will be seminar and meeting
rooms and offices for the Honors
College
administration
and student
advising.
"It will be a multi-purpose building,"
Moskovis said. "There will be places for
administrative
work,
for
student
education and for social activities."
The building is expected to cost about
$1 million and will be funded through
private donations.
Carl and Winifred
Lee of Kalamazoo already have pledged
a $500,000 gift toward its construction.
President Haenicke has indicated that he

East Campus

will recommend to the Board of Trustees
that the building be named for the Lees.
Construction is expected to begin in the
spring or as soon as the rest of the
funding is in hand.
Western's
Honors
College
was
established in 1962 and has been housed
in Hillside West. Currently, there are
about 950 students being taught by some
60 faculty members.

_

·Pathology and Audiology, was built in'
1939.
Walwood
Union
is
used
for
exhibitions,
classrooms,
offices and·
storage by the Department of Art. The
rear portion of the structure, formerly a
residence hall, is leased to the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. The building
was constructed in 1938.

I

-

l"

we really felt the need to commemorate
his work," Dennison said.
The institute was established in 1985
and consists of four programs: a string
quartet residency, including performances and workshops by a well-known
group; the Dalton Concert Series, a
sequence of concerts· presented in the
Dalton
Center
Recital
Hall
by
world-class
performing
artists;
the
Young Concert Artists, a program
sponsored by the Plaza Arts Circle
presenting outstanding young musicians
who are launching their professional
careers as concert performers; and other
special activities, such as providing
administrative support for the Michigan
Youth Arts Festival when it is held on
campus.
Bullock joined the WMU faculty in
1963. He had resigned as director of the
School of Music this past June to return
.to teaching. An accomplished trumpeter,
.he was a founding member of the WMU
Brass Quintet. In addition to initiating
the Music Performance Institute, he is
credited
with
having
a role
in
establishing Western's Music Therapy
Clinic. In 1YlS6, 'he receiVed - WMU'-s
Distinguished Service A ward.
In other action, the Board approved a
name change for the Department of
Biology and Biomedical Sciences.
It
will now be called the Department of
Biological
Sciences, a name more
commonly
used and recognized
at
colleges and universities in the country.

Retirements of six faculty members and three staff members approved

(Continued from page one)
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Western's Music
Performance
Institute has been
named
for
the
prime mover behind the project.
The Board of
Trustees Dec. 16
approved a proposal to name the
institute for the late
Donald P. Bullock,
Bullock
director
of
the
School of Music from 1978-88. Bullock,
52, died July 29 after a brief struggle
with cancer.
"In recognition of Professor Bullock's
contribution to the school, the College of
Fine Arts and the University, the School
of Music faculty proposed to change the
name of the Music Performance Institute
to the Donald P. Bullock Music
Performance Institute," said Provost
George M. Dennison.
"The college
strongly supports the proposal, as does
the board of directors of the institute."
Dennison noted that the change also
had the support of President Haenicke.
Bullock was the major force behind
establishing the institute "to enhance the
cultural ambiance of the University and
the larger community," Dennison said.
Over the years, Bullock personally raised
$300,000 for its support.
"Don Bullock gave so much of himself
to the University and the community that

The retirements
of six faculty
members and three staff members were
approved Dec. 16 by· the Board of
Trustees.
In addition,
the Board
granted
posthumous emeritus status to William
A. Burian, who was dean of the College
of Health and Human Services when he
died Sept. 21 at age 51. Burian, who
held faculty rank in the School of Social
Work, was named professor emeritus of
social work, effective Sept. 21, 1988.
The faculty members approved for
retirement with emeriti status, along with
their years of service and effective dates,
were:
Raymond
A. Dannenberg,
marketing, 33 years, effective Dec. 31,
[9"89; Clara L. Gamble, dance',' 24 years,
effective Dec. 31, 1989; Emanuel Nodel,
history, 27 years, effective Jan. I, 1989;
David G. Pugh, English, 34 years,
effective Jan. 2, 1990; Joanne A.
Ursprung, science, 16 years, effective
Jan. 3, 1990; and Richard B. Valley,
paper
and
printing
science
and
engineering, II years, effective Jan. 2,
1989. Valley was chairperson of the
Department
of Paper and Printing
Science and Engineering until this past
July, when he returned to teaching.
One staff member, who also holds
faculty rank, was granted retirement with
emeritus status. F. William Doolittle,
Gary Athletic
Fund,
was named
associate professor emeritus of health,
physical education and recreation. He is
retiring Jan. 31, 1989, after 25 years of
service.
The other staff members retiring are:
Jane C. Nichols, Western's Campus
Bookstore, 20 years, effective Sept. 30,
1988; and Catherine
E.
Storms,
cashiering, 17 years, effective Oct. 31,
1 988
_
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Haenicke named to local leadership council
President Haenicke was one of 15
civic leaders named last month to the
CEO Council, a cooperative of local
business, government and education
created
to enhance
the county's
employment base.
The group, named by the Kalamazoo
County Economic Expansion Corp., is
intended to include the most influential
leaders in the community.
Among its
other members are Theodore Cooper,
chairperson and chief executive officer
of the Upjohn Co.; James S. Gilmore Jr.,

chairperson and chief executive officer
of Jim Gilmore Enterprises; and Daniel
Smith, chairperson and chief executive
officer of the First of America Bank
Corp.
The primary goal for the council,
which began its work Jan. I, is to attract
new jobs and greater opportunity.
Long-range plans include establishing a
research/business park, developing an
incubator
for
start-up
businesses,
assembling a CEO-controlled land bank
and adding 20,000 new jobs.

_.--------------------

JANUARY
Thursday/5
(thru 27) Exhibition, calligraphy by Marijo Carney, artist, "Peace Series," and
selected illustrated pieces, 1240 Seibert Administration Building, weekdays, 8
a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.
(thru 17) Exhibition,' photography by Steve Benson, Detroit, Gallery II, Sangren
Hall, weekdays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Meeting, Faculty Senate, Fetzer Center, 7 p.m.
Friday/6
Final day to register for winter semester classes.
*(and 7) Hockey, WMU vs. Bowling Green State University, Lawson Ice Arena,
7:30 p.m.
Saturdayl7
Women's basketball, WMU vs. Miami University, Read Fieldhouse, noon.
*Men's basketball, WMU vs. Miami University, Read Fieldhouse, 2:30 p.m.
Sunday/8
Faculty recital, pianist David Pocock, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
Tuesday/l0
*Management and executive development seminar, "Time Management:
A
Productive Person's Key to Self-Management," Earl E. Halvas, business
information systems, Fetzer Center, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Meeting, Budget and Finance Council of the Faculty Senate, Conference Room C,
__
~i~fl~or, ~eibert Administration ~uilding, 3 p.m.

Meeting, Undergraduate Studies Council of the Faculty Senate, Board of Trustees'
'Room, second floor, Bernhard Center, 3 p.m.
Talk by William L. Church, executive director, Michigan Commission on Indian
Affairs, 205 Bernhard Center, 5 p.m.
*Dalton Series concert, pianist Richard Goode, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Wednesday/ll
Meeting, Human Subjects Institutional Review Board, Dean's Conference Room,
College of Health and Human Services, Henry Hall, 8:30 a.m.
Staff training seminar, "Time Management," 204 Bernhard Center, 8:30 a.m.-noon.
Clerical/Technical Organization meeting, Red Rooms A and B, Bernhard Center,
noon-l p.m.
Workshop, "Update on Interactive Learning: What Businesses and Colleges Are
Doing with Satellite Delivered Learning," Faculty Lounge, Bernhard Center,
1:30-4 p.m.
Convocation Series concert, violist Patricia McCarty, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 2
p.m.
Slide lecture, "Art of the '80s," Barbara Haskell, curator of painting and sculpture,
Whitney Museum, New York City, 2304 Sangren Hall, 3 p.m.
Women's basketball, WMU vs. Eastern Michigan University, Read Fieldhouse,
5:30 p.m.
*Men's basketball, WMU vs. Eastern Michigan University, Read Fieldhouse, 8
p.m.
* Admission charged

